APPLICATION AND ENROLLMENT PROCESS

**PREPARATION**

Please find information on application and enrollment as well as on the respective application and admission procedure for the desired degree program.

**APPLICATION**

Please check the application deadlines:
- pharmacy and veterinary medicine;
- undergraduate degree programs;
- consecutive Master’s programs, continuing education Master’s programs and Master of Education degrees.

**ENROLLMENT**

You must actively accept an offer of admission within the specified period after receiving it, if necessary:
- Deadlines for accepting the study place in the application portal of Freie Universität Berlin;
- Deadlines for enrollment according to the letter of admission or in the application portal of Freie Universität Berlin.

**STUDY**

Useful information about starting the studies.

Semester duration and important dates.

Students receive a QR code by email to issue the Campuscard.

After receiving confirmation of enrollment: Enrollment / Change of subject or course is successful.

More Questions?

1. Degree programs with nationwide admission restriction (1st semester DoSV):
   - pharmacy / veterinary medicine.

2. Degree programs with restricted admission (1st semester DoSV):
   - mono Bachelor;
   - first law examination.

3. Degree programs or major/minor subjects with restricted admission (1st and higher semesters):
   - mono Bachelor;
   - combi Bachelor;
   - State examination / first law examination (higher semesters);
   - consecutive Master;
   - continuing education Master;
   - Master of Education.

4. Degree programs with unrestricted admission (1st and higher semesters):
   - mono and combi Bachelor.

5. Application with foreign educational certificates. All undergraduate degree programs, consecutive Master’s programs and Master of Education degrees.
   - Important: Please note specific instructions for pharmacy and veterinary medicine.

Before you apply, please do your research on the topics below:
- Study Programs,
- Admission restriction (NC-Numerus Clausus),
- Nationwide selection (DoSV) and dialog-oriented service (DoSV) procedures,
- Requirements for university study (e.g. university entrance qualification (HZB), foreign language requirements for Bachelor, Master).

Important:
In most cases, an online application via uni-assist is required, if you have foreign educational certificates (Group 5):
- Applying for Bachelor and Master;
- German language skills for studying.

More Questions?

Register and apply via hochschulstart.de

Register on hochschulstart.de

Prioritizing the application via hochschulstart.de

Have you received an offer or a letter of admission?

FREIE UNIVERSITÄT BERLIN

1. Accept the admission offer before the deadline if necessary;
2. Complete the online data collection form in the application portal of Freie Universität Berlin;
3. Transfer the fees and contributions;
4. Contact your health insurance company for electronic confirmation of your insurance status;
5. Send enrollment request and all required documents according to the checklist for enrollment by email.

More Questions?

Your account at Freie Universität Berlin will be created automatically.

You will receive the activation link by email.

The application has been forwarded to Freie Universität Berlin.

Students receive a QR code by email to issue the Campuscard.

After receiving confirmation of enrollment: Enrollment / Change of subject or course is successful.

More Questions?

Submit an online application via uni-assist before the deadline.